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MARKET NEWS

I WHEAT GOES
I OP SOMEWHAT

Rises Slightly Early in To-
day’s Trading

Chicago, July 3 (By the A.
P.) —Pre-holiday adjustment of
accounts led to price down turns
in wheat today as the board of

v trade session drew to an end.
The close was heavy, 3-4 to 1 3-8

I cents net lower, September 1.15

1 3-4 to 7-8 and December 1.18 5-8
to 3-4.

Chicago, July 3. —Influenced by
continued lack of moisture in the

>
-Canadian Northwest, wheat prices
here averaged a little higher today
during the early dealings. The open-
ing, which varied from unchanged
figured to 3-8 cents higher, Septem-
ber 1.16 3-4 to 1.17 and December
1.20 to 1.20 1-8 was followed by
slight further gains and then some-
thing of a reaction.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, July 3.—(U. S. Dept of

Agr.)—Hog receipts 27,000. Active.
Mostly strong to 10 cents higher.
Top weighty butchers 7.25.

Cattle receipts 5,000. Beef steers,
yearlings and better grades fat she-
stock strong to 25 cents higher.

Sheep receipts 13,000. Killing
lambs and yearlings strong to 25
cents higher.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago, July 3.—Poultry alive,

lower. Fo\&ls 19 to 21 1-2 cents;
Broilers 28 to 33 cents; roosters 14
cents. Eggs lower. Receipts 18,843
cases. Firsts 24 to 24 1-2; oidinary
firsts 22 1-2 to 23 cents; storage
pack extras 25 3-4; firsts 25 1-4; but-
ter higher; receipts 11,748 tubs;

\ creamery extras 89; standards 39;
1 extra firsts 38 to 1-2; firsts 36 to 37
' cents; seconds 33 to 35 cents; cheese

unchanged.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN
Minneapolis, July 3.—Flour un-

changed. Shipments 37,374 ban els.
Bran $21.00 to $22.00.

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
So. St. Paul, July 3. —(U. S. Dept

Agr.)—Cattle receipts 1,000. Strong,
unevenly higher. Fat steers anil
yearlings showed most advance. Top
load lots 9.00. Bulk 7.00 to 8.50.
Fat she-stock 3.50 to 6.00. Canners,
cutters and bologna bulls unchanged,
2.25 to 3.00 for canners and Cutters,
3.75 i*> 4.50 for bulls. Stockers and
feeders scarce to firm. Calves re-
ceipts 800. Strong to unevenly high-
er. Top light sorts 7.75 to 8.50. Bulk
to packers around 8.00.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN
Minneapolis, July 3.—Wheat re-

ceipts 230 cars compared with 108
cars (two days) a year ago. Cash
No. 1 northern 1.25 1-8 to 1.29 1-8;
No. 1 dark northern spring • choice
to fancy 1.40 1-8 to 1.51 1-8; July
1.23 1-8; September 1.20 1-4; Decem-
ber 1.23; corn No. 3 yellow 91 1-2 to
92t 1-2; oats No. 3 white 50 1-4 to
56 3-4; barley 62 to 75 cents; rye
No. 2, 72 7-8 to 73 3-8; flax No. 1,
$2.40 to $2.46.

| BISMARCK GRAIN
VFurnißhcd by RunsclUMiller Co.)
1 Bismarck, July 3, 1924.

1 dark northern $1.24
No. 1 northern spring 1.20
No. 1 amber durum 1.04
No. 1 mixed durum 98
No. 1 red durum 87
No. 1 flax 2.16

A No. 2 flax 2.11
I No. 1 rye

, .60
We quote but do not handle the

W' following:
f Oats
fjjj Barley

dpeltz, per cwt
. .56
. .80

Shell Corn
Yellow White &

Mixed
No. 2 56 lbs. or more ....$ .76
No. 3, 55 lbs 75
No. 4 74

1 cent per pound discount under
65 lb. Ear corn 5 cents under shelL

CANVASSING
BOARD MEETS

The county canvassing board met
today to canvass the vote cast in
the primary of June 25, and to an-
nounce the official results. It was
expected that about half of the
ballot could be completed today,
after which the board may adjourn
until Monday.

The canvassing board is composed
lof the chairman of the board of
jcounty commissioners, E. G. Patter-

son, the clerk, auditor and chairmen
of the Republican and Democratic
parties, who are, respectively, C. O.
Kell and Chris Bertsch Jr.

A beetle thousands of years old
was found perfectly preserved

\ among the wrappings of an Egyptian
mummy.

Too Late To Classify
FOR RENT—S room house, all the

comforts of home, fine shade.
•Phone 442 J. 7-3-2 t

ATTENTION—If you want to con-
nect with the liveliest sales or-
ganization in the world and think
you have the ability, to qualify
for $3,000.00 or $4,000 a year job
Phone 392 or write Box 394 for in-
terview. 7-3-lt

EXPERIENCED stenographer de-
sires position. Call 464-R.

# 7-3-lw
(?OZY APARTMENT for rent, furn-

ished 1% blocks from P. O. $25.00.
Private entrance. Phone 464-R.

7-3-lw
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THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE

Declaration of 3ni> eptnfeence
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INDIANS ARE
COMING HERE

First Real Genuine Indians To
Visit This Section of the

Country in Ten Years

The general public has not lad
the pleasure of viewing and visit-
ing with the genuine Sioux Indians
for over ten years. The passing of
Buffalo Bill, took off tlu* road the
wild west show and with it the ex-
hibiting of Indians. During the
time, however, the llodcos and wild
west contests throughout the coun-
try have grown to terrific propor-

tions and are now regarded as the
most profitable of all the amuse-
ments. At Madison Square Garden
last year the Rodeo receipts were
close to a million dollars. New York
went crazy over the wild west and
at that there were no Indians pres-
ent. Ponea Bill is bringing his cow-
boys and cowgirls together with the
Indians to your very door and is
going to present one of the most
daring performances you have ever
witnessed.

y

AMERICA’S
HERITAGEy HAL COCHRAN

Most of the Indians in the village
that it is over ten years since you
from the Sioux reservation, altho
some come from the’ Pawnees. These
Indians .dress in their native garb
and are quartered in the men.«gerie
tent of the big circus where you can
view them and even visit with them
during the hour before the circus
performance commences.

When you take into consideration
that it' isover ten years since you
have had any traveling Indians in
this section, it would seem that a
child of six years, must now he six-
teen years old and in all that tiihe
he has never viewed the real Amer-
icans. Every parent should take

Out in the open, today folks are gropin’
For sunshine and fresh air and rest.

A picnic aflray is the call of the day
And with freedom we all appear blest. ,

Our spirit increases and worry-time ceases;
We leisurely turn out to play.

And. just ’cause we dare to, we do what wc care to,
For that is the call of the day.

Through long years of schooling, we’ve conquered self-ruling;
Old Glory is boldly unfurled.

The free breezes blow it and how well wc know it
H is gained the respect of the world.

It isn’t surprising that we’re realizing,
From cities ’way out to the sticks,

The world can’t enslave us; ’twas freedom it gave us,
In Seventeen-Seventy-Six.

(Copyright, 1924, NEA Service, Inc.)

their children to the Robbins Bros
circus if for no other reason than
that they can see the Indians in
their dances and wonderful per-
formances.

INCORPORATIONS
Articles of incorporation filed with

the Secretary of State include:
Colfax Grain Co., Coll'ax, capital

stock $25,0(10; incorporators, E. H.
Woodruff, Duluth; L. H. Smith,
Emcrado; H. N. Smeby, Hickson; P.
A. Fredrickson, Walcott; C. O. iletty,
Mantador.

Reservation Grain Co., Van Hook;
capital stock $20,000; incorporators,
N. J. Pearce, K. G. Ranum, I*. M.
Shcfvcfand, A. J. Fox, R.'O. Lion.

Northwest Seed Growers Inc., Far-
go; capital stock $25,000; incorpor-
ators, W. R. Porter, Fargo; 11. A.
Nelson, Detroit, Minn.; O. L. Son-

WHEN BRYAN DEBATED KLAN ISSUE
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William Jennings Bryan, caught at a critical moment in the Demo-
cratic convention debate on the issue of whether ©r not the Klan would
be named in a platform plank. Bryan'pleaded against making the Klan
an issue and hie appeal had an important bearing on the vote.

drall, Moorhead, Minn.; H. B. Fuller,
Roy G. Groling, Fargo.

The Kelley Co., Grand Forks; capi-
tal stock $25,000; incorporators,
Walter H. Schlosser, Sherman L.
Rchlosser, Paul A. Goodman, John J.
Kelly, Grand Forks.

Northwostern Land Co., Williston;
capital stock $25,000; incorporator*.
C. E. Botton, Geo. Leonhardy, F. E.
Stewart.

WILD ROSE
The O. B. Swanson family enter-

tained the Ernest Saville family
Sunday. '

Dwight Carlisle played hall at
Moffit Sunday. Moffit won against
Buchan nan Valley team, the score
being 16 to 3.

Mr., and Mrs. W. 11. Brownawell
and daughter Helen and Miss Avis
Carlisle spent Sunday at the August

L'ochle home in Moffit.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jawaski mot-

-01 ed to Keith to visit with friends
and relatives there.

Mrs. Donald Snyder who has been
taking treatment in a sanitoriuin at
Dunseith and is so much improved
she expects to stay at the home o.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Brownawell until able to work again.

Marvin Swanson is taking care of

the chores for Jawaski’s during their
absence to Keith.

Warren Doetile is visiting Homer

Brownawell for a few days.

Mrs. 11. A. Carlisle and children
attended the movie and dance at

Moffit Monday evening.

LAPPS WILL
HAVE VISITORS

Gothenburg, Sweden, July 3.—(A.

P.) —The Lapps, mysterious nomads
of the north, are again to be studied
by scientists. Dr. G. Clyde-Fisher,
a curator of the Museum of Natural
History, New York, is now here on
his way to Swedish Lapland to ob-
serve the lore, customs and daily
life of these people. Accompanied
by Carveth Wells, he will take mov-
ing pictures and conduct anthropo-
logical research.

This Helps Eye Strain
Simple camphor, hydrastis, witch-

hazel, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik eye
wash, strengthens eyes and helps
any case weak, strained or sore eyes.

Lavoptik acts very quick. Alujninum
eye cup free. Jos. Breslow, drug-
gist.—Adv.

SHIPPING
INVESTIGATORS

SAIL TODAY
To Study Foreign Maritime

Conditions and Business
Prospects for Board

Vessels

New York, July 3. Five members
of the House committee investigat-
ing the Shipping Board, together
with two Board commissioners and
several officials of the Fleet Corpor-
ation, sailed from here today on
the United States liner George
Washington for an extended visit to
European ports where hearings will
be held and American government
shipping officials examined regard-
ing the prospects for obtaining bus-
iness tor Board vessels and maritime
conditions in general.

Representative Cooper, Republican,
Wis., is the only member of the
committee that will not make the
trip. The main body of officials
include Representatives (White,
Maine; committee chairman, and
Lehlback, X. J., Republicans, and
Davis, Tenn.; Bankhead, Ala., and
Connally, Texas, Democrats. Repre-
sentative Lineberger, Republican,
Calif., sailed last month for a world-
wide shipping inspection tour and
will join the other members of the
committee on their arrival in Eur-
ope.

The committee is accompanied by
Vice Chairman Plummer and Com-
missioner Haney, of the Shipping
Board; Vice President Keene, of the
Fleet Corporation, E. E. McNary,
passenger traffic manager of the
United States Lines, James Talbert,
Board attorney who is assisting the
committee in the preparation of
data, and J. Frederick Richardson,
special committee investigator. The
latter also carries credentials to
various European governments au-
thorizing him to make investigations
for the House committee investigat-
ing aircraft.

The committee has not held any
sessions for two or three weeks, al-
though it has been busy preparing
for the investigation abroad. To
speed up its work it expects to hold
hearings aboard the George Wash-
ington en route, probably hearing
Vice President Keene and Mr. Mc-
Nary.

Upon its return to this country

the latter part of August or the
first part of September a sub-com-
mittee will be appointed to continue
hearings until such time as the com-
mittee feels it can make satisfactory
and conclusive recommendations to
Congress for a permanent merchant
marine policy involving constructive
suggestions for economy and ways
to meet foreign competition.

Most of the committee sessions
will be held in London where a
large staff is maintained to carry

on the work of the Fleet Corpor-
ation.

The Shipping Board spends be-
tween $130,000,000 and $140,000,000

a year, much of which is spent in

Europe where 300 American flag
ships touch. As a big portion of the

domestic merchant marine business
is in the home of the foreign op-

position, members explain, they feel

it not unwise to see for themselves
what customs govern the foreign
end and determine what discrimina-
tions, if any, are practiced.

German Shipping
Far From Pre-War

Efficiency

Plymouth, England, July 3.—(A.

I*.)—It will be a good many years
before the German mercantile fleet

JAPANESE
EDUCATOR
SEEKS ACCORD

Would Promote Friendship

With the People of
America

Los Angeles, July a.—(A. P.) —

Friendship between America and
Japan would be enhanced by the
spreading in Japan of the informa-
tion that the majority of American
people are prejudiced aguim-t the
Japanese, according to an opinion ex-
pressed here by L)r. Danjo Ebuna,
president of the Dasshisha Univer-
sity at Kyoto, Japan.

“If America, through her official
and unofficial representatives in
Japan, fails to broadcast th«s de-
sirable information among the Japa-
nese,” said Ur. Ebuna, "then j* is
probable that my people, in view of
recent events, will imagine that
America is against them and will
seek to unite the entire orient in a
sentiment unfavorable to the Occi-
dent. I regret the new difficulty
that has arisen because of a poss-
ible misunderstanding between the
American people and the Japanese.”

Since Japan forsook the customs
of the orient 70 years ago, the edu-
cator said, she has been following
the ways of America as much as
possible, politically, socially, • ec-
onomically, and even religiously, in
spite of the fact thut Japan's atti-
tude toward western civilization was
rewarded by the suspicion and hatred
of China, Korea and other oriental
countries.

“When Japan turned her face to-
ward the Occident, ill feeling sprang
up between Japan and China,'* Dr.
Ebuna asserted. “China considered
Japan an imitator of the west, and
Japan began to look upon China as
a hopelessly reactionary nation. I
am happy to say, however, that this
ill feeling has largely disappeared
and that China and Korea are adopt-
ing the ways of Japan.

“In their social life, as well as in
other respects, 1 find that your
American civilization has tended to
elevate greatly the Japanese people
and your criticism, as well as your
sympathy, has contributed to their
improvement.”

JURY EXCUSED,
SUBJECT TO CALL

The jury sitting in district court
here has been excused, subject to
call, by Judge Jansonius, excluding
tho 12 jurors sitting in the case now
l.« ing tried. The case in which Simp-
son and Mackofif are suing the Bis-
marck Water Supply Company for

fees is expected to be conluded to-
day.

Dull eyes may be due to indiges-
tion, late hours or too much rcuding.

Rich Bachelor
Wants Wife

“Many people have blamed me for
not getting married. Since child-
hood I hfcve suffered from stomach
and liver trouble, never being able
to get any medicine or doctor to help
me. Now that Mayr’s Wonderful
Remedy has entirely cured me, I am
anxious to get a wife.” It is a simple,
harmless preparation, that removes
the catarrhal mucus from the intes-
tinal tract and allays the inflamma-
tion which causes practically all
stomach, liver and intestinul ail-
ments, including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refund-
funded. Sold by druggists every-
where. —Adv.
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COMEDY “COWBOYS”

SPEND THE FOURTH AT WILDWOOD
EXCELLENT PICNI|.GROUNBS. FIRE WORKS ANDDANCJNfi AELEVENING^
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When her husband died, three
years ago, Mrs. Nan Clark, of Min
ncapolis, set out to carry on his
mofing business. And she has maue
a success of it. She knows all about
tar, slate, gravel and shingles ant.

admits she took up the reins be-
cause there is a son to inherit the
business later on.

attains its pre-war standard, in the
opinion of Carl Stimming, director-
general of the North German Lloyd.

“For some years,” Mr. Stimming
said on his home from a ship-
ping conference in London, “we must
be content with the progress we have
made up to the present time.”

I,eider Keep, managing director of

the Hamburg American line, return-
ing from the same conference, de-
clared there was not the slightest
chance of his line resuming its fast
pre-war standard of sailings to and
from New York for many years.

There are no steamers available, he
said, and construction costs have

risen so high that the building of
ships with speed must wait awhile.

FLOATING FAIR
WILLCARRY
GERMANTRADE
Hamburg, Germany, July 11 (A. .P.)

—The first German floating fail
will leave Hamburg July !{0 on a

voyage which will occupy ten month's
and take the fair-ship “Industrial"
:ts far cast as Yokohama. The ship
is to give testimony to postwar G.i
man enterprise, and is to carry the

“Made in Germany” label to dis-
tant points oif Europe, and to Asia
and Africa. If the experiment
proves successful a second ship is to
be outfitted for a trip to North ana
South America.

There will be room for 570 ex-
hibitors oil this floating fair ground
and in addition a printing shop,

banking facilities, stenographic
rooms, post and telegraph, film and
magic lantern service and a news
bureau. The film service is to show
German places of interest especially
industrial towns and industrial pro-
cesses.

It is planned that the floating
fair shall stop from three to eight

days in every harbor visited. The
route is as follows: Helsingfors,

Stockholm, Copenhagen, Southhamp-

ton, Lisbon, Malaga, Barcelona, Pal-
ermo, 'TTjrfffl?*'; Piiaeus, Constantin-

ople, Smyrna, Jaffa, Alexandria, Port
Said, Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Mad-
ras, Calcutta, Rangoon, Pen-
ang, Delhi, Singapore, Batav-
ia, Socrayabaya, Macassar, Bang-

kok, Manila, Canton, Shang-

hai , Tingtsau, Kobe, Vladivo-
stock, Osaka, and Yokohama.

DOES HISTORY REPEAT?
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Four yJbrs ago the intimation that money bad been spent in Missouri
cost Frank O. Lowden, oC Illinois, the Republican presidential, nomina-
tion. Pictured above is Joseph Shannon (arrbw), of Kansas City, as he
arose on the Democratic convention floor to charge that money had been
spent in Missouri in the interests of 'Wm. G. McAdoo. His protest
against the Missouri delegation voting as a unit was overruled.
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CAPITOLw THEATRE “

Tomorrow and Saturday
Matinee Sat. 2:30

Lock Your
Doors

securely, set your burg-
lar alarms, conceal your
gems—if you want to be
on the safe side against
thieves!
Then go and see the
thrilling and beautiful
romance that pictures
the machinations of the
most daring band of in-
ternational criminals
that ever operated in so-
ciety. See—

PRISCILLA

DEAN
in a Thrilling Drama
That You will Remember

for Many a Day.

“WHITE
TIGER”

with a splendid support-
ing cast including

WALLACE BEERY,
MATT MOORE and
RAY GRIFFITH.

Comedy
“THE CAT’S MEOW”

Eltinge
Matinee Every Pay At 2:30

TONIGHT THURSDAY

RETURN DATE
Marshall Neilan’s

“GO AND
GET IT”

The sensational picture of the
thrills, clangers and excitement

of newspaper life with

AGNES AYERS, PAT
O’MALLEY, WESLEY

BARRY, NOAH BEERY
and WALTER LONG.

WILL ROGERS COMEDY
“Don’t Park Here”
CAMEO COMEDY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“HOLDYOUR
BREATH”

With Walter Hiers
Dorothy Devore and

Tully Marshall
You’ll have to laugh when you

see this comedy drama of thrills.

Pathe News Aesop Fable
Hodge Podge
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